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NATIONAL LOVE YOUR PET DAY GIVEAWAY FROM PETSAFE® BRAND
We all understand just how important our pet’s health is to their overall wellbeing. So in celebration of national Love Your Pet Day on the 20th February,
PetSafe® brand is looking for a special pair of pets to spoil! We’ll be giving away
a bundle of products worth over £100 to help keep them in tiptop shape all year
round.

Each prize package will contain either a Drinkwell® 360 Stainless Steel Pet
Fountain or a Drinkwell® Avalon Ceramic Fountain, designed to keep pets well
hydrated by consistently providing them with a free-falling stream of water.

For your four legged friend, other items up for grabs include the Busy Buddy®
Ultra Sub, packed with all natural rawhide to keep dog teeth healthy, clean and
strong. And the Busy Buddy® Bristle Bone, the dental toy dogs love to chew.

Designed to look like a sandwich, the Busy Buddy® Ultra Sub features two ultrathick rawhide treat rings which spin while your dog chews, placed between
knobbly nylon ‘buns’. The Busy Buddy® Ultra Sub will keep your pooch
entertained for hours on end.

Meanwhile, the durable nylon bristles and rubber nubs on the Busy Buddy®
Bristle Bone® encourage good dental health, as they help clean your cuddly
canine’s teeth as your dog gnaws on the replaceable treat rings.

For those with a feline friend, the FroliCat® DART automatic rotating laser light
will keep your cat active and entertained for hours. With four different speeds
and 16 play combinations, the rotating laser keeps you cat moving through
interactive play coaxing out natural instincts to hunt and pursue.
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For further press information please contact Chloe Longfield at Hattrick on
07943 573 247 or email chloe.longfield@hattrickpr.co.uk.

About PetSafe® brand

PetSafe® brand is a global pet product expert with its headquarters in Knoxville,
Tennessee. Wide-ranging innovative products are available across the PetSafe®
portfolio including training, containment, lifestyle and wellbeing product solutions.
Visit www.petsafe.net for further details or connect on Facebook or Twitter.

